LOOKING FOR A FALL INTERNSHIP/VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY??

ARIZONA YOUTH PARTNERSHIP & OPEN DOORS COMMUNITY SCHOOL HAS PLENTY!!!!

Arizona Youth Partnership’s Mission: AzYP’s mission is to partner with communities to cultivate healthy foundations for youth and promote strong families. Read more at www.azyp.org

WHAT YOU WILL DO AS AN INTERN/VOLUNTEER:

♦ Become a Youth Counselor for the Wake Up! Program— the Wake Up! Program is a three session drug and alcohol diversion program for youth that have had their first drug or alcohol related offense. You will be able to connect one on one with youth while guiding them on a tour of the ICU and Trauma departments of the UofA’s University Medical Center.

♦ Become a Youth Mentor for K-4th graders in a Before/After School Program— Open Doors Community School offers a free before and afterschool programs for their K-4th graders. This is the perfect opportunity to help students with homework, create engaging and fun activities and build a lasting bond that will change a child’s life!

♦ Assist Teaching the Strengthening Families Program— the Strengthening Families Program is a 7 week program that provides families with the tools to increase communication, develop healthy boundaries, and improve relationships among each family member.

♦ Assist Teaching Healthy Relationship classes— these classes are taught at various middle and high schools throughout southern Arizona. Healthy Relationship classes allow students to discuss the consequences of engaging in early sexual activity (i.e. teen pregnancy, STDs) as well as provide students with tools to have healthy, respectful, long-lasting relationships with their peers.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING OR STARTING AN INTERNSHIP PLEASE EMAIL KELSEY GUTSCHOW AT kelsey@azyp.org TO GET AN APPLICATION!